Educating Our Children:
Embracing Judaism and Celebrating Diversity
A Conversation with Ed Case, Founder/CEO InterfaithFamily.com

How do we help our children embrace Judaism while living in our diverse culture?
What are the tools we need to raise Jewish children, committed to a Jewish future, who are welcoming to everyone?
How do we, as Conservative Jews, handle intermarriage today?

Join Ed Case, Rabbi Rosen and Laura Kinyon, LCSW, as we continue our conversation about interfaith families.
Books from InterfaithFamily and The Jewish Outreach Institute will be available for purchase.

Date: Sunday, March 10, 2013
Time: 9:15 am (following 8:45 am minyan)
Cost: RSVP in advance $7 (no charge for Men's Club members)
      Walk-ins $10 ($5 for Men's Club members)
RSVP: Thursday, March 7, 2013 by contacting the Temple office, 860-233-9696,
      or via our website, bethelwesthartford.org.

Edmund Case graduated from Yale in 1972 and from Harvard Law School in 1975. He practiced law for 22 years and was chairman of the business litigation department of Testa, Hurwitz & Thibeault, a large Boston law firm. In 1999 Case graduated from the Heller-Hornstein Program at Brandeis University with a Master’s in both Jewish Communal Service and Management.
Case is co-editor of The Guide to Jewish Interfaith Family Life: An InterfaithFamily.com Handbook and has written widely on intermarriage issues.
In November 2001 Case was named to The Forward 50 list of top Jewish leaders.

Immediately following the program, please help us as we package yellow candles for Yom HaShoah Holocaust Remembrance Day. Breakfast for helpers included at no charge if you RSVP in advance.